Master
Planning
Process
Going to the voices of the people

Developing capacity to support long term growth

HMW we bring the people back to the whenua?
The normal planning processes have not led to a revitalization of our hapu on their ancestral
land, or the substantive restoration of the wai or whenua. This approach will take longer, but
we’re doing it to see people - Ngati Whatua, Aucklanders, and tourists alike - connecting and
learning about their shared history. The end goal is not a plan or a building, but regenerated life.

Concept Designs
HMW represent the culture of Ngati Whatua in
the overall design linking Pourewa to the
Whenua Rangatira?

Proposal: The team will engage Xanthe White to co-facilitate
workshops with our Kahui Toi advisors. They will demonstrate a
range of creative narratives that initiate a cultural occupation of the
landscape. Their visual concepts will demonstrate how cultural
occupation can create a visual and human presence that articulates
and celebrates the history and culture of Tamaki Makaurau and
Ngati Whatua with Orakei the backbone of this celebration.

Design Guidelines
While the exact destination is unknown, we do have guidelines that will direct our work.

Why > How > What
It might feel slow at the beginning,
but we’re going to start by
articulating our Why. The How
emerge from community
engagement, and the What are the
buildings and programs that come
from the people’s imagination.

Listen to the People
As we develop our Why, and define the
opportunities to serve the people, their
voices will be our first and loudest
source of inspiration.

Hero’s Journey
We understand our lives, our history,
and hope for the future through story.
As we undertake this process, we are
listening for the narratives that
collectively define the past, present, and
future of Ngati Whatua Orakei and
Auckland.

Learning Pathways
We will take every
opportunity to build the skills
and capability of our people Whai Maia and Ngati Whatua
Orakei. We prioritize growing
our team over hiring
contractors.

World Class
Co-design
We prize the brilliance and wisdom of
our community, over isolated teams in
an office. Through co-design workshops,
crowdsourcing, and open competitions,
the community will be our makers.

Every aspect of our work will
be world class. We take pride
in being a role model for
developing the future of
urban indigenous.

July

August

September

October

November

December

User Research
Narrative of the Past
and Yesterday

Narrative of Today

Hapu Interviews

Create Personas: Hapu,
Community, Tourists

Community Interviews
Synthesis

Narrative of Tomorrow
& Future
Co-design workshops:
Vision & Aspirations

Vision & Aspirations
for Future Complete

Data Analysis
Finalize
Framework

Work w Whauna Ora on
wellbeing framework
Identify Data Team x 2

Generate indicators
and key questions

Leverage Landcare’s
digital map of Auckland

Dr. Dave Warner Trng
& Workshops

w/ StatsNZ & ACC
identify sources of data

Conduct Census

Draft Census

Produce Census Data
Visualization

Foresight Research
Engage Influencers on
Emerging Issues

Influencer Dinner 1: Identify
emerging issues. Discuss
2019-2021 city planning

Horizon Trends
Report Due

Community Workshops
Matching emerging
issues and trends to
wellness framework

Influencer Dinner 2: Gathering futurists potential outcomes of advancing tech and
urban growth

Futures Scenarios Due
Visioning & Futures
Dr. Richard Lum Workshops Workshops

Influencer Dinner 3:
Implications of futures
scenarios.

Influencer Dinner 4:
Discussing aspirations for
Ngati Whatua Orakei

Master Planning Timeline

July 2017

July 2019

July 2018

July - December ‘17
User Research, Foresight, and
Visioning Exercise

September ‘17 - June ‘18
Select firm & commission master
planning concept design.

August ‘17 - March ‘18

May - December ‘18

w/ Kate Healey, identify funding vehicles

Fundraise, prioritise landscaping and
building opportunities

October ‘17

November ‘17 - October ‘18

Select process to identify artists and
the project brief

November ‘18 - July ‘19

Select pou design, gain building
consent, & fundraise

Construction

July - October ‘17

July ‘18

New layout for nursery on whenua. Commence
planting to serve Mayor’s target

Establish Ngati Whatua presence on Pourewa

Collaborators
Dr. Dave Warner - Neuroscience, perceptual
engineering, and data visualization specialist. Created
open source 3D viz tool - OpenAntz

Senior Advisors
Identify specialty technical advisors to aid
development of tech and science programs like
plastics recycling, sustainable growing research,
narrative design and production of AR content,
and indoor growing lighting recipes.

Dr. Richard Lum - Native Hawaiian, Futurist, Founded
Vision Foresight Strategy, Senior Advisor to US Military

Influencers
Identify influencers to support development of
vision and delve into emerging issues and futures
scenarios. Build relationships with strategic
partners, working alongside the hapu to construct
new programs and training.

Dr. Jason Wargent - Controlled climate research @
Massey & Biolumic. Specialist in indoor growing
technologies and science

Dr. Hamish Gow - Agribusiness management, value
chain development, business model design

Whai Maia Team Growth
User Insights Team
4 FTE Engaging whanau and local community. Conducting
interviews, facilitating hui. Managing whanau customer journey.

User Research
3 x .75 FTE Engaging whanau and
local community. Conducting
interviews, facilitating hui.
Data Analysis

Data Analysis
2 x FTE Data analysts, one entry, one experienced. Familiar with
BI in Excel, data science w R/ Python, and visualization. Support
data visualization & digital mapping project
Comms
1 FTE Video/ editing

2 x FTE Data analysts, one entry,
one minimum experience. Familiar
with BI in Excel, data science w R/
Python, and visualization

2 FTE Content development: screenwriting, storyboard, and
experience in Unity. Support digital mapping tools
1 FTE Social media production
Nursery

Comms

1 FTE/ Consultant Ecologist
.5 FTE Video/ editing

1 FTE Research Mgr: sustainable & indoor growing projects

.5 FTE Social media production

1 FTE Business Development, Growth Manager
3 x PhD/ Masters Students
Tourism
1 FTE Business Development
2 FTE Content Design
3 x Interns Running Stand

HOW
MIGHT
WE

HMW avoid directing conversations to pre-determined
outcomes, and instead facilitate open ended discussions?
HMW connect our whanau to the most interesting, provocative
people and content in the world?
HMW draw our whanau into this master planning journey and
create a process for them to make significant contributions?
HMW refine a content creation process to share knowledge
about careers, internships, and resources generated?
HMW encourage and moderate virtual and in-person
discussion (coffee/ book clubs)?

